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apprentice or his friends undertook to provide for himself. (See Middlesex Sessions Booh.)
In the clothing districts in the country out-door apprenticeship seems to have been
frequent and its terms openly recorded in the indenture. A Gloucestershire indenture of
i?14 provides for a form of out-door apprenticeship which was very usual at the end of
the eighteenth century as is shown by disputes concerning settlement under the poor kw.
Francis Haskins was bound to Edward Wyal, Weaver, for 4^ years to find himself in food,
drink, washing, lodging, and appareL He might go home every Saturday to Monday and
was to be paid z$d. out of every shilling made by his master in the first, 3d. the second and
third years, 4d. in the fourth. Victoria County History of Gloucester, ii, p. 161. cf. the inden-
ture at Corsley, Wilts., of 1700, quoted by O. J. Dunlop, English Apprenticeship and Child
Labour, pp. 352-3. The apprenticeship of children at the early silk mills seem to have been
out-door apprenticeship. See Life of William Hutton.
(18)	A London printer, in business for about 20 years gave evidence before the Com-
mittee on Artisans and Machinery, in 1824, that printers had much improved, *a printing-
office was like a public-house pn a Monday when I was an apprentice, and now we have
no drinking at all'. (Report, p. 55.)
Hone comments on the improvement in press-men 'who are becoming as respectable
and as intelligent a class of operatives as they were within recollection, degraded and
sottish*. (Every-day Book, 5 August 1825.) Place confirms this by saying: 'I can recollect
the time when to every press there was a rum bottle, when... as Mr Hone says... they
were as drunken, as dirty, and as ragged as any sort of workmen whatever, they are not so
now, and this is attributed, I believe truly, to the practice which has for many years
existed of taking out-of-doors apprentices. These, until lately, were in very large numbers
and as most of them were sad blackguards, so they are now, as journeymen less improved
than their fellows.' (Add. MSS. 27827 or 6.)
 (19)	Out-door apprenticeship was strongly opposed by the London journeymen
printers in the early nineteenth century as converting the apprentice into a kind of in-
dentured journeyman. The real point at issue seems to have been the desire to restrict the
number of apprentices, but they claimed that out-door apprentices being often taken with
little or no premium would be the children of indigent parents, insufficiently educated to
make good printers, would inevitably succumb to the temptations of the town and would
drive away the respectable journeymen by their depraved manners, * when the apprentices
have got above the controul of the journeymen with manners and language contracted at
public-houses, night-houses, and brothels, at those hours when they would, if they had
been indoor apprentices, have been under their master's roo£ and emboldened by their
numbers, encouraging each other in their insolent and offensive behaviour to the men....'
(Printed sheet To the Booksellers of London and Westminster, in Add. MSS. 27799, fo. 97,
Place Collection.)
 (20)	Hanway, Citizen's Monitor, 1780, p. 57.

 (21)	Grosley, A Tour to London, 1772, i., p. 112.
 (22)	Rdief'of 'Apprentices wronged By their Masters, how by our Law it may effectually be
given and obtained without any special new Act of Parliament for that Purpose^ 1687.
 (23)	Rejport on the Police of the Metropolis^ 1816, p. 213. c£ aboverp. 279.   '
 (24)	Report of the Select Committee on Education, 1835. Evidence of F. Place, p. 834.
 (25)	London Sessions Papers, May 1722* (Case of Klias Dyer, indicted for murder,
found guilty of manslaughter.)
 (26)	Resolutions of the Master Manufacturers and Tradesmen of the Cities of London and
Westminster ...on the Statute of 5 Elizabeth c. 4. Freemason's Tavern, 14 July 1814.
 (27)	Police of the Metropolis, ed. of 1806, p. 315".	.    - •

